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A B S T R A C T

Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids such as docosahexaenoic acid and arachidonic acid play vital
roles in brain development during infancy. In India, LCPUFA intake during pregnancy is substantially low,
mostly attributed to poor dietary intake. Infants are likely to have similar trend considering low intake of
DHA in lactating mothers as well as low/absent DHA in bovine milk and standard infant formulae. Studies
on maternal intake of DHA during pregnancy and lactation are in favor of routing supplementation.
Though studies on beneﬁts of DHA and ARA supplemented infant formulas have shown heterogeneous
results, the latest long term studies showing better cognitive skills.
© 2017 Published by Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd on behalf of INDIACLEN.

1. Introduction
The nutritional requirements of infants during the ﬁrst year of
life are exceptionally high, in view of the rapid growth and
development that occurs during this phase.1 Particularly, brain
development is fastest in the early years of life compared to the rest
of the body, making it most vulnerable to nutritional deﬁciencies.2,3 The neonatal brain, which is one-third to one-fourth of the
size of the adult brain at birth, grows rapidly to reach 72% of adult
volume within the ﬁrst year, suggesting that the majority of brain
growth happens during the ﬁrst year of life.4 The brain volume
achieved at the end of the ﬁrst year determines later intelligence.
Poor growth during early life may not be compensated by growth
in brain volume that occurs after infancy.5 Brain development in
infants follows a genetic program that is majorly inﬂuenced by
several factors, including nutrition. Recently, the effect of essential
fatty acids (EFA), especially long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids
(LCPUFA), on brain development has received considerable
attention. Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and arachidonic acid
(ARA), which are important members of the omega-3 (n-3) and
omega-6 (n-6) fatty acid families respectively, are found in the gray
matter of the brain;3 DHA and ARA are important components of
neuronal membranes, which constitute 20% of the brain's dry
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weight.6 Phospholipids (PL) are also vital nutrients that play an
important role in brain development.7–11 Phospholipids have been
demonstrated to be effective carriers of essential PUFAs, mainly
DHA, to the brain.8,9
In this review, we discuss some of the current evidence on the
beneﬁts of DHA, ARA, and phospholipids in brain development
during the early years of life, their levels in human milk and infant
formulas, and the relevance of the DHA:ARA ratio in infant
formulas.
2. Role of LCPUFAs and phospholipids in brain development
2.1. DHA and ARA
Docosahexaenoic acid (22:6[n-3]) forms the main structural
component of nerve cells and is present in large quantities in the
brains of mammals.12,13 The function of DHA in the brain is to help
in the transmission of messages through nerve cells and to protect
the brain against loss of scaffolding proteins and oxidative
degradation of lipids, thus helping maintain the plasticity of the
brain. DHA also plays an important role in gene expression,
myelination, and growth and differentiation of neurons.14 DHA is
also a vital membrane component of the photoreceptor cells of the
eye, and proper functioning of the photoreceptor cells is essential
for vision.13
Arachidonic acid is an omega-6 (n-6) fatty acid that plays an
important role in brain functioning, including in neuronal ﬁring,
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signal transmission, and long-term potentiation. In addition, ARA
preserves hippocampal neuron membrane plasticity, protects the
brain against oxidative stress, and aids in the synthesis of new
protein in brain tissues.1
2.1.1. Sources of DHA and ARA
Docosahexaenoic acid is available for consumption as DHA itself
or in the form of its precursors a-linolenic acid (ALA,18:3[n-3]) and
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5[n-3]), which is present in large
amounts in ﬁsh, sea foods, and to some extent in poultry and eggs.
However, vegetable fats and oils do not contain DHA or EPA.12 Fish
oil is the most commonly used source of n-3 fatty acids, and
microalgal oil is an excellent alternative to ﬁsh oil. The microalgal
oil is produced from several microalgae species, including
Schizochytrium sp., Crypthecodinium cohnii, etc.15 Alpha-linolenic
acid is available from soybean and canola oil, ﬂax seed oil, and
some nuts. Arachidonic acid is found in the ﬂesh of lean red meat
and chicken; egg yolk; and human milk.12
2.1.2. Biosynthesis and metabolism
The metabolic pathway is common for both n-3 and n-6 fatty
acids, resulting in potential competition between the families of
fatty acid for enzyme activity. Linoleic acid and ALA are converted
into ARA and EPA respectively by a series of desaturation and
elongation reactions (Fig. 1). The EPA-to-DHA conversion involves
elongation of EPA to 24:6(n-3) occurring sequentially, followed by

a single b-oxidation process, to yield DHA.12,16–18 The desaturation
enzymes delta-5 desaturase (D5D) and delta-6 desaturase (D6D)
catalyze the rate-limiting steps in the conversion of PUFAs and are
recognized as main determinants of PUFA levels.19 The activity of
desaturase enzymes is inﬂuenced by genetics, nutritional status,
hormones, and feedback inhibition by the end products.20 The D5D
and D6D enzymes are coded by the genes FADS1 and FADS2,
respectively.19 Polymorphisms in FADS1 and FADS2 genes have
been demonstrated to inﬂuence the levels of DHA in maternal red
blood cell phospholipids and may affect the child's DHA supply
during pregnancy.21 Furthermore, if the dietary intake of ALA is
high and LA consumption low, there is an increase in EPA and DHA
levels, due to the reduced competition for the D6D enzyme.22
However, most human diets are richer in LA than ALA, which
results in increased conversion of these precursors to n-6 fatty
acids.20 Studies suggest that the conversion rate of ALA to DHA is
very low and ranges from <1% to 10%, with higher conversion rates
seen in women compared to men.23,24 In vegetarians, ALA
supplementation has been demonstrated to increase the proportion of EPA, but not DHA.25 Furthermore, the conversion rates are
particularly low in infants (especially in preterm infants), with
evidence suggesting that the precursors are not sufﬁciently
converted to DHA to promote optimal brain development.26,27
On the other hand, dietary DHA has been demonstrated to be
readily absorbed and incorporated into the lipids of plasma and
blood cells.12

Fig. 1. Common metabolic pathway for the synthesis of DHA and ARA.18
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2.1.3. Maternal-to-fetal transfer of DHA
It is well known that nutrient transfer through the placenta can
affect fetal metabolism, growth, and development. The transfer of
fatty acids to the fetus is inﬂuenced by the amount of maternal
fatty acid intake, as well as by various physiological processes that
occur during pregnancy, including placental function.28 Observational studies have suggested that increased DHA intake during
pregnancy results in higher maternal-to-fetal transfer of DHA.12
2.1.4. DHA and ARA accumulation in the fetal brain
Docosahexaenoic acid is rapidly accumulated in the brain from
week 30 of pregnancy to 2 years postpartum (Fig. 2).1,29
Approximately 67 mg of DHA is accrued by the fetus per day,
thereby increasing its brain weight and making it important for the
mother to have adequate DHA intake during this time. The DHA
accretion during lactation is 70–80 mg/day, and this huge demand
for DHA during lactation depletes maternal stores and may take
months to correct even partially.13 On the whole, the concentration
of DHA increases nearly 30-fold during the growth spurts of the
brain, which corresponds to the beginning of the third trimester of
pregnancy to 18 months after birth.30 During these growth spurts,
the brain is extremely vulnerable to nutritional deﬁciencies.3
Preterm infants largely miss out on DHA accretion during the last
trimester and thus would beneﬁt from external supplementation.31
Arachidonic acid begins accumulating in the brain during the
last trimester of pregnancy and continues to accumulate until 2
years of postnatal age (Fig. 2).1 About 95 mg/day of ARA is accrued
during the last 5 weeks of gestation; this is nearly twice the
amount of DHA accrued during the same period. Most of the ARA is
accumulated in the adipose tissue and skeletal muscles, with
relatively lesser amounts accumulated in the brain.32
2.1.5. Levels of DHA and ARA in human milk
Worldwide, variable levels of DHA and ARA have been reported
in breast milk. This has been attributed largely to differences in the
dietary intake of sources of these fatty acids.33 Table 1 shows mean
DHA and ARA levels in human milk.33,34
DHA levels in vegans have been reported to be 0.05% of total
fatty acids. Populations with high ﬁsh intake report the highest
milk DHA content.35 The mean concentration of DHA in breast milk
in Chinese women has been reported to vary from 0.44% of total
fatty acids in pastoral regions to as high as 2.8% in marine regions.36
The DHA concentration in the breast milk of native American
women has been reported to be 0.097% of total fatty acids.37
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Table 1
Mean DHA and ARA levels in human milk.33,34

DHA
ARA

Mean levels (mg/100 kcal)

Mean levels (% of total fatty acids)

9.8–12.5
16.7–23.6

0.32%  0.22%
0.47%  0.13%

DHA: Docosahexaenoic acid; ARA: Arachidonic acid.

The levels of ARA in human milk are much more stable than
DHA, which is highly important, as it provides preformed ARA at a
time when brain growth and development are most critical. The
majority of ARA in human milk is from maternal stores of ARA,
rather than from dietary LA.1 Studies suggest that the average
intake of ARA and DHA in exclusively breastfed infants is
approximately 169 mg/day and 115 mg/day, respectively. At the
age of 12 months, with an average milk intake of 600–900 mL/day,
the ARA intake is 118–178 mg/day.38,39
2.1.6. Maternal LCPUFA intake supplementation and infant outcomes
It is clear that DHA and ARA form an important component of
brain structure and function and can thus potentially inﬂuence
neurodevelopmental outcomes. Available evidence suggests that
due to dietary variations, the mean DHA and ARA intake in
pregnant women can be substantially lower than the recommended intake.26 Several studies have demonstrated that maternal DHA supplementation during pregnancy and/or during
lactation increases the fetus’s/infant's DHA status.40–49 In a
double-blinded study involving 590 pregnant women, maternal
supplementation with cod liver oil until three months after
delivery was associated with increased DHA levels in maternal and
infant plasma and umbilical tissues.42 In another study, increasing
breast milk DHA levels through maternal supplementation for the
ﬁrst 12 weeks postpartum caused a dose-dependent increase in
the infant plasma and erythrocyte phospholipid DHA levels.41
Hence, it is important to ensure that the fetal essential fatty acid
requirements are adequately met with a proper diet and
supplementation.
It is also well known that DHA is an important structural
component of retinal photoreceptors and cortical gray matter. In a
randomized, placebo-controlled trial, DHA supplementation during pregnancy was associated with a signiﬁcant difference in mean
visual acuity scores between the DHA group and the placebo group
(3.8  1.1 cycles/degree vs. 3.2  0.7 cycles/degree) at 4 months,
suggesting the vital role of DHA in the maturation of the visual
system.44 A recent trial assessed the long-term effects of high
prenatal DHA exposure during gestation on visual evoked
potentials (VEPs) in school-age children. The study conﬁrmed
the ﬁndings of an earlier study in the same population that
reported an association between cord DHA and better visual
acuity.45,46
Maternal DHA supplementation has demonstrated beneﬁcial
effects on several indicators of early cognitive function, including
better mental and psychomotor development at 11 months of
age,46 enhanced attention functioning during second year of life,47
better performance at problem-solving tasks at 9 months of age,48
and better mental processing scores at 4 years of age.49
2.1.7. Effects of DHA/ARA supplementation in infants and its outcomes
The beneﬁcial effects of LCPUFA supplementation in on brain
development in infants were demonstrated in early studies that
compared infants who were breastfed with LCPUFAs to infants fed
formulas without LCPUFAs.50–52 From thereon, several intervention trials studied the beneﬁts of LCPUFA supplementation during
infancy on various aspects of child development. Table 2 shows a
summary of trials reporting DHA/ARA-related outcomes in

Fig. 2. Accumulation of DHA and ARA in the foetal brain.1
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Table 2
Summary of trials reporting DHA/ARA-related outcomes in children.53–67
Reference

N

Short-term studies
Birch et al.53 – 56

Pastor
et al.54

– 1342

Birch et al.55 - 343
(DIAMOND study)

Participants

Duration

Intervention

Key ﬁndings

Term infants
assessed at 4
months and 12
months of age
Term infants

From 0–4 days until 17
weeks of age

– Formula with 0.35% or 0.36% DHA
and 0.72% ARA
– Control

Mean increase of 7 points on MDI of BSID-II
in supplemented group

– Formula with 0.32% DHA and 0.64%
ARA
– Control

Lower incidence of bronchiolitis/bronchitis
during the ﬁrst year of life in the
supplemented group

Term infants

From 1–9 days
until 12 months

– Formula with 0.64% ARA and 0.32% or Signiﬁcantly poorer VEP visual acuity at 12
0.64% or 0.96% DHA
months of age in infants fed control formula
– Control: 0% DHA
compared to DHA-supplemented formula
–
–
–
–

Drover
et al.56

– 181

Term infants
followed up to the
age of 18 months

From 1–9 days to 12
months

Meldrum
et al.57

– 420

Term infants
followed up to the
age of 18 months

From birth to 6 months

D’Vaz
et al.58

– 420

– Fish oil containing DHA (280 mg) +
EPA (110 mg)
– Control oil

Lapillonne
et al.59

– 325

Term infants with a From birth to 6 months
high atopic risk
followed up at 6
and 12 months
Term infants
Up to 12 months

Foiles
et al.60

– 91

Term infants

– Three formulas containing 0.64% ARA Supplemented group was associated with:
and either 0.32%, 0.64%, or 0.96% DHA – Lower risk of allergic illnesses in the ﬁrst
– Control
year
– Delayed time to ﬁrst allergic illness and
skin allergic illness
Trend towards reduced wheeze/asthma

Up to 12 months

Long-term studies
Colombo
– LCPUFA = 62
From birth to 12 months
Term infants (18
et al.61
– Placebo = 19
mo) followed up to
(DIAMOND study follow-up) the age of 6 years

Willatts
et al.62

– LCPUFA = 71
– Control
group = 76
– Breastfed
group = 88

Term infants
followed up to the
age of 6 years

Systematic review and meta-analysis
Qawasmi
12 RCTs;
Term and preterm
et al.63
N = 1802
infants
Simmer
et al.64

15 RCTs;
N = 1889

Term infants

Qawasmi
et al.65

16 RCTs;
N = 1949

Term and preterm
infants

Koletzko
et al.66

20 systematic
reviews/metaanalyses, 78
RCTs in Asian
population

Pregnant and
lactating women,
term infants,
preterm infants

Jasani
et al.67

15 RCTs N = 1889 Term infants

From birth to 4 months

Control (0% DHA)
0.32% DHA
0.64% DHA
0.96% DHA

- Fish oil containing DHA (250 mg/d) + Signiﬁcantly higher percentile ranks of
EPA (60 mg/d)
- later developing gestures at 12 and 18
- Placebo
months
- total number of gestures

– Infant and follow on formula containing 17 mg of DHA/100 kcal and
34 mg of ARA/100 kcal
– Control

Fish oil supplementation was associated
with:
Lowered allergen-speciﬁc Th2 responses
Elevated polyclonal Th1 responses
Lower incidence of bronchitis/bronchiolitis,
nasal congestion, cough, and diarrhea in the
supplemented group

– DHA (0.32%, 0.64%, and 0.96% of total Signiﬁcant positive effects on:
fatty acids) + ARA (0.64%)
– Rule learning and inhibition tasks from 3
– Placebo
to 5 years
– Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test at 5
years
– Weschler Primary Preschool Scales of
Intelligence at 6 years
– Formula with DHA + ARA
– Formula with no DHA/ARA
– Reference breastfed group

Starting within 1 month of – Formulas with LCPUFAs
birth
– Unsupplemented formula
–

Higher Mental Development Index scores in
DHA-supplemented children compared to
controls

– Formulas with LCPUFAs
– Unsupplemented formula

Starting within 1 month of – Formulas with LCPUFAs
birth
– Unsupplemented formula
–

LCPUFA supplementation

–

– Formulas with LCPUFAs
– Unsupplemented formula

Faster information processing scores in
children who received LCPUFAs

No signiﬁcant beneﬁt on early cognition
with LCPUFA supplementation
– No beneﬁcial effects on neurodevelopmental outcomes
– Beneﬁts in visual acuity not consistent
Signiﬁcant beneﬁt with LCPUFA
supplementation on infants’ visual acuity at
2, 4, and 12 months of age
– For term infants, supplementation with
higher doses (DHA 0.32% and ARA
0.66%) and longer duration (up to 1 year
of age) trended towards likely beneﬁt
– Scarcity of data on LCPUFA supplementation in Asian population
No beneﬁcial effects with LCPUFA
supplementation on neurodevelopmental
outcomes or visual acuity

LCPUFA: Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid; DHA: Docosahexaenoic acid; ARA: Arachidonic acid; EPA: Eicosapentaenoic acid; IQ: Intelligence quotient; VEP: Visual
evoked potential; MDI: Mental Development Index BSID-II: Bayley Scales of Infant Development, 2nd edition.
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children.53–67 We used PUBMED to identify key trials on LCPUFA
supplementation in infants. Several individual trials have demonstrated signiﬁcantly improved neurodevelopmental outcomes
with DHA supplementation. However, results from systematic
review and meta-analyses do not favor LCPUFA supplementation
for cognitive beneﬁts in infants.63,64,67 One of the probable reasons
for the contradicting results is the use of Bayley Scales of Infant
Development (BSID) as an outcome measure in these metaanalyses. The BSID is a composite score of infants' attainment of
normal developmental milestones and does not always provide a
detailed outcome of speciﬁc cognitive mechanisms. There is an
ongoing debate on whether BSID should be used for evaluating
cognitive outcomes with LCPUFA supplementation, since the
effects of LCPUFA are not evident in BSID compared to other
measures. Furthermore, BSID may not be appropriate in evaluating
long-term cognitive outcomes.61
As mentioned earlier, preterm infants need DHA supplementation, since DHA accretion is interrupted in preterm infants and
there is inadequate conversion from precursors in preterm infants.
Studies suggest that DHA levels are higher in the milk of mothers
who deliver prematurely compared to those who deliver at term.68
Research in preterm infants on supplementation with varying
doses of DHA has shown numerous beneﬁts: reduction in
incidence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia and hay fever,69 higher
MDI scores at 18 months’ corrected age,70 higher visual acuity,71
increased length and weight at 12 months’ and 18 months’
corrected age,72 better recognition memory, and higher problemsolving scores at 6 months.73
A recent meta-analysis by Moon et al.74 reported no clear longterm beneﬁts of LCPUFA on visual and cognitive development.
However, the authors also stated that the studies included were
quite heterogeneous in methodology and hence interpretation of
combined data was difﬁcult. A detailed discussion on DHA and ARA
supplementation in preterm infants is outside the scope of this
review. It must, however, be stressed that LCPUFA supplementation is not only necessary based on beneﬁts seen in clinical studies,
but also required to mirror the composition of human milk.
2.1.8. Indian perspective on DHA and ARA supplementation
Breast milk concentrations of DHA and ARA in Indian mothers
of term and preterm infants were studied by Kilari et al.75,76 In a
cohort of Indian mothers of term infants predominantly comprising vegetarians, the mean DHA and ARA concentrations were 0.2 g/
100 g and 1 g/100 g of total fatty acids respectively.75 In a study of
mothers of preterm infants, the mean breast milk DHA concentrations were higher (0.3 g/100 g) compared to mothers of term
infants, although there were no differences in ARA concentrations
(1 g/100 g).75,76 Experts believe that in the case of premature
delivery, maternal-to-fetal transfer of DHA is low due to a shorter
duration of pregnancy. Also, the volume of milk consumed by
preterm infants is considerably less during the initial days after
birth. The higher DHA concentrations in breast milk of mothers of
preterm infants may be an adaptive mechanism to meet the high
nutrient needs of preterm infants.76
Studies suggest that maternal DHA intake is dependent on the
type of fat ingested. Huffman et al. reported in their literature
review that DHA intake was lowest in Indian pregnant women in
the third trimester compared to pregnant women from developing
countries.26 The mean DHA and ARA intake in Indian pregnant
women was 11 mg and 33 mg respectively in the third trimester.77
Interestingly, Bangladeshi women consumed 11% of fats in their
diet during pregnancy, which accounted for a consumption of
30 mg of DHA compared to Indian women, who consumed 25% of
fats in their diet during pregnancy, accounting for only 11 mg of
DHA.26,77,78The low DHA intake could be attributed to the poor
intake of ﬁsh in Indian women. Furthermore, the intake of LA was
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considerably high due to consumption of sunﬂower and safﬂower
oil, while the intake of ALA was low. High LA intake affects the
conversion of ALA into EPA and DHA and thus may also contribute
to the low maternal DHA status in Indian women.77 Another study
in South Indian pregnant women demonstrated a low median
intake of ALA, EPA, and DHA (0.56, 0.003, and 0.011 g/day,
respectively), but a high median intake of LA (14.6 g/day) during
pregnancy.79
Poor maternal ﬁsh intake during the third trimester in pregnant
Indian women was signiﬁcantly associated with an increased risk
of low-birth-weight (LBW) infants, suggesting that n-3 supplementation during pregnancy may have a signiﬁcant impact on
birth outcomes.77 Despite its beneﬁts, ﬁsh is also a source of
several contaminants including mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls, dioxins etc.80 High maternal ﬁsh intake may lead to higher
prenatal mercury exposure and has been linked to neurodevelopmental abnormalities in children. The beneﬁts of maternal ﬁsh
intake should be weighed against possible deleterious effects of
mercury contamination from sea food. Recent literature review
suggested that the beneﬁts of moderate ﬁsh consumption during
pregnancy outweighs any potential adverse effects and it is
important to ensure that the type of ﬁsh consumed contains low
mercury concentrations.81
There is paucity of data on beneﬁts of DHA and ARA
supplementation in infants in the Indian population. However,
considering the beneﬁcial effects of LCPUFA supplementation on
various aspects of child development, the goal of supplementation
is to be close to the composition of human milk.
2.2. Phospholipids
Phospholipids are indispensable components of all cellular and
sub-cellular membranes.82 They are broadly classiﬁed into
glycerophospholipids, the major structural lipids in eukaryotic
membranes; and sphingolipids, another class of structural lipids.83
Phospholipids are involved in several vital functions, including
immunity and inﬂammatory responses, neuronal signaling, and
attenuation of the effects of age-related diseases.84 In addition, PLs
act as carriers of DHA to the brain.8,9 Animal studies suggest that
supplementation of phospholipids could restore the ideal composition of PUFAs in the brain cell membrane.10,11 Phospholipids have
also demonstrated improvement in learning and memory deﬁcits
in rats by facilitating hippocampal synaptic transmission in the
brain.85 Thus, oral supplementation of phospholipids may be
essential during pregnancy and infancy, when DHA provision into
the brain is essential for neurological development.7 Phospholipids
correspond to 0.2%–2.0% of fats present in human milk. Their levels
in the human milk ranged from 9.8–47.4 mg 100 g 1, with the
majority of the PLs being sphingomyelins (SM) and phosphatidylcholinse (PC). The high content of SM and PC is important, as the
majority of the total choline content (17%), essential for rapid organ
growth and membrane biosynthesis, comes from these lipids.86
3. DHA and ARA in infant formulas: recommendations
The Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) report on fats and
fatty acids has recommended nutrient intake value of DHA and
ARA in infants aged 0–24 months (Table 3).87 According to the FAO,
there is convincing evidence that DHA plays a critical role in retinal
and brain development. Also, based on probable evidence, FAO
states that DHA should be considered conditionally essential
during the ﬁrst six months of life, due to its limited and highly
variable synthesis from ALA.87
Based on a systematic review of the available scientiﬁc
literature, a global expert group recommends a nutrient intake
of 100 mg DHA/day and 140 mg ARA/day in term infants in the ﬁrst
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Table 3
Recommended dietary intake of DHA and ARA in infants aged 0–24 months.87
Fatty acid

Age group

Measure

Upper nutrient limits

DHA

0–6 mos
6–12 mos
12–24 mos
0–6 mos











ARA

AI
AI
AI
AI

0.20%–0.36%FA
10–12 mg/kg
10–12 mg/kg
0.4%–0.6%FA

DHA: Docosahexaenoic acid; ARA: Arachidonic acid; AI: Adequate intake; FA: Fatty acid.

six months of life, and that the infant formulas should provide at
least 0.3% of fatty acids as DHA along with ARA. The panel also
recommends a continued supply of 100 mg DHA/day during the
second 6 months, with no quantitative advice on ARA intake, due
to the lack of sufﬁcient data and due to considerable variation in
the amount of ARA provided by complementary foods across
different countries.66 Also, complementary foods available in
developing countries are mostly cereal-based and have a low
LCPUFA concentration.1
The Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) 2010 recommend
consuming 8–12 ounces of seafood per week in pregnant and
lactating women, from a variety of seafood types. Intake of 8
ounces of seafood is equivalent to approximately 250 mg of DHA
and EPA.88
Based on the average concentrations of DHA and ARA in human
milk, several international expert groups have published recommendations on DHA and ARA levels in infant formulas. According
to these recommendations, the average DHA levels range from 0.2%
to 0.4% of fatty acids and the ARA levels range from 0.35% to 0.7% of
fatty acids.89–91 Infant formulas typically provide 140 mg/day of
ARA and 100 mg/day of DHA, with an estimated milk intake of 750
to 800 mL/day.34 This corresponds to a DHA:ARA ratio ranging
from 1:1 to 1:2.89–91 Recently, the Food Safety and Standards
Authority of India (FSSAI) made amendments to the Food Safety
and Standards Regulations, 2011, which included amendments
pertaining to the use of ARA and DHA in infant formulas. According
to the recent notiﬁcation by the FSSAI, algal and fungal oil can be
used as sources of DHA and ARA from Crypthecodinium cohnii,
Mortierella alpina, Schizochytrium sp., and Ulkenia sp. at the level of
maximum 0.5 per cent. Docosahexaenoic acid of total fatty acids
and the DHA:ARA ratio must be a minimum of 1:1; and if a claim
related to DHA is made, the DHA content should not be less than
0.2% of total fatty acids.92
4. Importance of DHA:ARA ratio
The mean concentrations of DHA and ARA in breast milk can
vary based on the maternal diet. Brenna et al. suggest that the DHA:
ARA ratio of human milk is around 1:1.5, based on the mean
concentrations of these LCPUFAs worldwide.34 A proper balance
between DHA and ARA is essential for optimal cognitive
development. This was demonstrated in two randomized controlled trials of term infants, in which different levels of DHA
(0.32%, 0.64%, and 0.96%) supplementation, along with an ARA
level of 0.64%, were used. The two lower doses of DHA were
associated with positive outcomes in terms of increased attention,
better Weschler Primary Preschool Scales of Intelligence scores,
and better vocabulary compared with the unsupplemented group.
However, cognitive performance was found to be attenuated in
infants administered the highest dose (0.96%) of DHA with 0.64%
ARA.61,93 A study was conducted in 12-week-old rat baboons
randomized to the control, moderate LCPUFA (DHA: 0.33%, ARA:
0.67%), and high LCPUFA (DHA: 1.0%, ARA: 0.67%) groups. The
group with highest levels of DHA showed decreased ARA levels in

two brain areas, suggesting competition of DHA with ARA.94 This
suggests that high doses of DHA may suppress the beneﬁts of ARA.
Furthermore, studies suggest that DHA supplementation in infant
formulas without ARA results in a reduction of plasma ARA by up to
40%.95,96
So, there has been some deliberations on the most appropriate
DHA:ARA ratio in infant formulas. For supplementation in infant
formulas, recommendations are that DHA:ARA can range from 1:1
to 1:2.
5. Conclusion and future perspectives
There is a rapid accumulation of DHA and ARA in the infant's
brain in the early years of life, highlighting the signiﬁcance of DHA
and ARA in brain development. During this time, infants receive
DHA and ARA either through breast milk or through infant
formulas supplemented with DHA and ARA, and later through
complementary foods. The levels of DHA in breast milk vary
signiﬁcantly and depend on the maternal diet and maternal DHA
status. Optimizing maternal nutrition to include sufﬁcient LCPUFA
intake to improve infant LCPUFA status is considered ideal.
However, in a country such as India, where vegetarian diets are
commonly followed, the availability of preformed LCPUFA is
practically very low. Furthermore, DHA intake is the lowest in India
compared to other developing countries, highlighting the need for
DHA supplementation during pregnancy and lactation. Supplementation of DHA during pregnancy and lactation is associated
with improved visual and cognitive development in the infant.
Alternatively, in situations where infants cannot be breast fed,
DHA-supplemented infant formulas and DHA-rich foods can help
in optimizing infants’ DHA status. Even though there is heterogeneity of results from clinical studies, there is reasonable clinical
evidence supporting the visual, cognitive, and other health beneﬁts
of DHA and ARA in infants. Current recommendations from
international expert groups suggest DHA levels of 0.2% to 0.4% of
fatty acids and ARA levels of 0.35% and 0.7% of fatty acids are
appropriate. Mimicking human milk composition is becoming the
recommended approach for attaining optimal neurocognitive
beneﬁts.
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